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Introduction

The practices and traditions of our GermanIc friends not to the

contrary, all beginnings are not necessarily difficult. Nearino the

camp let Ion of my first year as Librar Ian at Oakl and, I am ab Ie to

report perhaps more beginnings than either continuations or ends. It

has been a year of rapid change and rapid expansion. With the help of
a wi se and cooperatl ve library Committee, good adml n istrati ve support,

an active Friends group and an able st~ff, there have been an unusually

small number of the common difficulties of beginning a new job. It is
good to be able to report that. even with the unaccustomed rigors of

Michigan's winters, the satisfactions of this year have far outweighed

and outnumbered the problems.

Since this report extends to rather more detai I than is usually

Justifiable for such a document, these Introductory paragraphs Include
a brief overview of the standard points of general Interest, leaving a

more complete treatment for the main body of the report, where an

attempt Is made to bring together for our own purposes a survey of our

current status and future goals. A number of appendices have been
added with the Idea that this report may also serve as a useful refer

ence during the coming year for new staff and faculty members. Members
of the Friends of the Kresge Library will also receive copies of an

abridged edition In grateful recognition of their continued support.



Collection Growth

AS reported In .L1brary Statistics of ColleCles .?D.£ UrUYerslti~,
1963-64, Oakland ended last year with 51,418 volumes. While the

official count is not yet complete, it appears that our 1965-65 figures

wi II show an Increase of 28,854 volumes, thus giving us a 80,272-volume

total. Some 9,000 of these are accounted for by the new Government
Documents collection, most of which Is received on deposit from the

Federal Government. The Instructional Materials Center has grown to

Include some 2,000 Items, and the remainder forms our gener31 collec

t~on. To the overall total, one can add more than 5,000 phonoqraoh
records and as estimated 2,500 units in microform. We now subscribe

to 912 periodical titles and are developing special paperback and

browsing collections.

Notable Purchases and Gifts

The purchase of three large, private collections has added signif
icantly to our resources in the field of English Literature. in History,

and Music. Some 4,500 books and 5,000 phonograph records were purchased
from the late Peter M. Dolben of Toledo, Ohio. Bowdoin Col lege offered

for sale a valuable collection of some 3,000 volumes which we purchased

In May. Other notable additions Include the Gmel in and Rei Istein refer
ence sets In the field of chemistry, and a complete run of the rare
and valuable Bulletin Monumental. a work of central importance to the

fields of Art and Art History. Purchase of the Gmelin set was made

possible through a generous matching grant from the Wyandotte Chemical

Corporation. Our microfilm holdings of the New York Times were------_.-
extended fIve years through a gift from the Friends to cover the period
from 1920 to date. Our Reference and Bibliography col lactions have

received major attention this year, since It is only through these
"tools of the tradel! that good service and efficient col lection-bui Id

ing can be accomplished. It is further hoped that the avai labi IIty of

these blbliographlcal tools wi II al Iowa decreased emph8sls on detai led

cataloging where adequate descriptions are avei lable in subject and

national blbliographl9s.

Owing largely to the special funds made available this year by
the legislature for the purchase of books. we have made some proqress

toward reducing the gap between our actual holdings and the stated ALA
minimum; we will nevertheless begin the fal I trimester 60,000 volumes

short of that minimum figure. Under current budget and enrollment pro

Jections, we, can expect to see this gap widen during 1965-66. Every
effort will be made to seek out possible supplemental f~nds.
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Personnel

A 100% turnover In prOfessional personnel since July. 1964, pro
vided a series of challenges, a host of problems, and a number of

opportunities. To continue some form of ilbrary operation at ai'

under 50%-to-70~ reductions in manpower was a challenge which I could

live happi Iy without for any number of future years. To the problems
presented by turnover, we suffered the loss of some five man-months to

a variety of illnesses. The results of drastically lowered manpower

brought cataloging to a virtual halt for seven months, developing an
estimated 10,000-volume backlog. Service to students and faculty hit

an all time low, and for a time, there was some question as to whether

or not the bui Iding would open at al I. That it did, and that opera

tions were never brought to a complete halt is due completely to the

excel lent performance of non-professional staff and to one of the
finest crews of student assistants with whom I have ever had the

pleasure of working.

The opportunities which came with these problems involved the

general reorganization of the Iibrary1s functions and the selecting

and hiring of a ne~ staff to handle new jobs. Not altogether acciden

tally, we may well begin the fal I trimester with the youngest university

library staff In the country, undoubtedly below the esteemed figure,
thirty-four. With only one vacant position, now being held open for a

candidate already on hand, we wi II begin the new year at ful I strength.

The relation of professional to non-professional positions is
somewhat out of balance, in that there are too few of the latter to

support really efficient operation by the former. Future staff expan
sion should concentrate primari Iy on redressing this balance unti I

there are approximately two non--professional positions for every pro

fessional one. Active use of student assistants Is now helpino to

cover this problem, but the constant training of new studBnts is often

an expensive and inefficient process.

Library Use

The Implementation of a regulated loan period and overdue fine

schedules have drastically changed circulation patterns, apparently for

the better. While the year's total circulation figures have not
changed appreciably (52,228 total transactions), special collections,
such as phonograph records show over a 100% increase to 1,278 with only
a slight increase in the number of items available for loan. A 2,000

transaction drop In total circulation figures would seem to Indicate

an end to the "preventive borrowingl1 practices of previous years v/hen

students cleaned the stacks at the beginning of each trimester of any
thing considered potentially useable and held them out of circulation

for months at a time. Students checked out an average of 17 items
through the year, compared with a faculty average of approximately 55.
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Seven hundred thirty guest card holders averaged two books per borrower;

and accounted for 3.2% of the year's total circulation.

Despite a number of problems connected with extending service to

the surrounding community~ it seems a responsibility which we should
try our best to fil I untl I It can be shown that a real conflict Is

occurring which proves detrimental to the work of students and faculty

for whom our services and collections are primarily designed. An

upper limit of 5% would probably represent a warning point for circu

lation. Since we are the only library In a 50-mile radius to be open
98 hours per week. we can expect continued dependence by students and
other borrowers in the area.

With a total of 2.772 reference questions through the year (of

which 1.036 were telephone questions). some 91 of the total were
accounted for by local high school students, who, because of their

unfamiliarity with Oakland's collections, required more personal help
than do our own students. Reference and other reader services can be

expected to expand in Parkinsonian progression during the coming year,

owing to the development of a full staff and a general reorganization
aimed at increasing service potential.

Beginnings and Near-beginnings

The automation of al I order routines has been completed consid

erably ahead of schedule and wi II be Implemented with the start of the

new fiscal year. Preliminary designs for an automated circulation
system are on paper and have been approved. Both are unique and wi II

probably draw considerable attention when fully operative.

Collections have been reorganized and shifted to a new stacking

pattern designed to eliminate future needs for large shifts and to pro
vide more comfortable reading areas. A new lounge area on the first

floor has been received with appreciation by students and faculty al ike.

New services include a 2-channel Iibrary broadcasting syste~. a new
orientation program, a Xerox service, new loan regulations, art rental

service, circulating record collection, film projection faci lities.

microfilming pro9.ram and copying service, subject divisional reference

service, Canteen facil ities. display facilities, rush cataloging ser
vice, and data cards from the Roper Public Opinion Research Center.

New State and Federal documents-depository collections are now operating.

and by September it is hoped that hours of professional reference ser
vice wi II be extended to cover evenings and weekends. A new and active

Student Library Committee has set a fast pace for its faculty counter

part. and with Its control of overdue fine monies. may wel I be unique
among university library organizations.

Plans are now In the working-drawing stage for completion of the

library's third floor. The Instructional Materials Center wi II plan
to move into its first permanent quarters in September, hopefully
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equipped to begIn operations on a much expanded basIs. Preliminary

drawing~ are underway for the completion of the basement and the

installation there of the Computer and Data Processing Center. The

building's rather erratic air-conditioning system Is due +0 be tamed,
and flrelocks already Instal led wi II be combined with addItional base

ment doors to halt a well-documented leakage of library materials

through the shipping room. (A graphic message to this effect was

brought to our attent Ion when Mr. Kresge Is portra Itin the ma In sta Ir-·

case was discovered one morning to have changed places with a Jackson
Pollock from the Oakland Center).

The Librar Ian

In Hawal I, a lifrozen position'; was a function of the State Person

nel Office; In Michigan It Is a function of any extra-mural state office

personnel blunder out to between September and May. I can report
minimal acculturation to this Algonquian climate, friendly though the

natives may be.

After a week or two of Initial adjustment In September, I set out
for a base-touching mission to the east coast; to Maine for 3;000 80w

doln College books and one after dinner speaker, to New York's Flushing
Meadow for a look at Library/USA's personnel files and one reference
librarian, to 81nghamton for a three-day IBM conference and to Cornel I

for some linguistic talks.

A return to New York In December al lowed renewals of long neglected

contacts with book dealers, a linguistic conference and series of· .

library ones at Columbia--mostly on automation. The Midwinter Meeting

of the American Library Association was held in Washington in January

and offered a number of recruiting opportunities as wel I as the chance

to be appointed Chairman of the Publications Committee of the Associ
ation of Col lege and Research Libraries. In Aprl I) the chance occurred

to combine a Research Committee grant with other funds to check out

two potential recrultees In California and to complete a Library
Information Test with an Hawaiian co-author. (The test is now in use

at Hawaii and will be adapted for Oakland>' Occasional thawed weekends

have provided excuses to get to know a number of libraries and lIbrar
1ans in southern Michigan and northern Ohio, so I begin to feel more at

home and less hesitant to ask favors when they are needed.

During colder spells I have completed seven articles, four of

which have appeared, one of which Is sold, and two of which are now

under editorial scrutiny. One lecture. at Oakland, one paper for the
Michigan Linguistic Society and a number of high school talks on

Ilbrarianship have offered the pleasures of a captive audience.

An Aprl I meeting of the Michigan Library Association cave the
whole staff a chance to play host to some 150 librarians, and begin-

ning July 4, the American Library Association opens its summer conference
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In Detroit. Most of the staff will be Involved In one or another of

the many programs, Including a tour of tat,c lIbrary.

'.
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Reorganization

The organization chart in appendix III shows a shift from former
patterns toward a coordinated technical processes division under an

Assistant Libra~ian. Order and catalogino functions and staffs have

combined for more efficient use of manpower in handl ing al I asDeets of

the selection, ordering, and preparation of materials for use. The

only exception to this is now the Instructional Materials Center where

we are experimenting ¥tith a more nearly autonomous unit, handtinq most
of its own processing. Arguments in favor of central ized handlino of

these materials have not seemed convincing at this point.

Under a proposed Assistant Librarian for Publ ic Services, we have

fol lowed a slightly different pattern, seeking increased subject

specialization by staff. stationed not at a sin01e reference point.

but spotted throughout the collection at points coincidinq with th~

stack areas where each subject division is represented. In time, I

would hope that the service and atmosphere of a series of subject

specialty Iibraries can be developed, while maintaininn the ease and

efficiency of a imonolithic, (L_~~, arranged A·-Z> stackinq pattern.
The bui Iding adapts itself wel I to this arrangement. and sti II main

tains sufficient flexlbi Iity for changes of use patterns.

A Reader Service section should eventually become a serQrate

department, specializing in the traininq of students in the location
and use of Iibrary materials in general reference, and In screeninq

of requests for subject referenc8 points. Such services have lon~ been

used in publ ic Iibraries, but are less common where they are probably
most needed) in academic libraries.

Though a position was available this year for an Assistant
Librarian for Public Services, it was decided to Dostpone the fi Ilinq

of this slot for one year. The need for professional personnel on a

different level in both processing and reference areas seemed to OVAr
ride the need for a new administrative position at this staqe. Pecruit

ment for this proposed position is now under way, with the hope that

it can be fll led before August. 1966.
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Staff Status

Oakland now shares a dubious distinction with three other Michi

gan educational institutions. Cleary Col lege, the Detroit Bible
Col lege, the Muskegon School of Business, and Oakland University are

the only remaining institutions in Michigan which extend no form of

academic or "faculty" status to Iibrarians. Successfully recruiting

staff for this year's vacancies has only been possible by extending to
new staff members the hope that this situation would not last long.

Four of our new professional staff members have been offered

better jobs with faculty status or its equivalent and one recruitee
refused our offer because of the personnel policy. Through whatever

means are necessary, we must at least bring our library personnel
policies into Iine with those of Michigan State in this regard, or

face a rapid (and justified) exodus of professional staff to better
positions.

No word of objection has been raised to proposals made in my

memorandum to Provost O'Oowd of December 18, 1964. (See appendix IV).

The Library Committee, the Faculty Affairs Committee, the library staff,
and interested members of the administration al I seem to be in favor

of the change. Rapid action is urgently requested.

8
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Departmental Activities

The major portion of this section has been selected from reports

submitted by each department head. Where whole paragraphs have been
lifted, they are enclosed In quotation marks. While the content of
most of them has been summarized in the preceding sections; the sub

Jects and attitudes reflected In the fol lowing sections may provide

useful future references for comparison and evaluation.

Technical Processes (Lawrence Auld). "It has been an eventful

year--a 100% turnover of professional staff, a bOOk budget more than

100% greater than in previous years, an al I time record In sick leaves,
the growth of an Impressive backlog of uncataloged materials, and the

development of a computerized acquisition system to be instal led

J u IY I, 1965.

lfA brief chronology must take note of:

July; 1964 - Mary Ruskin, cataloger, resigned

Oct., 1964 - Floyd Cammack. new head librarian, began work
Peter Dolben collection of books and records

purchased

Dec., 1964 - Michael Bruno, order librarian, resigned

Jan., 1965 - Larry Auld, Assistant Librarian for Technical
Processes, hired

Feb., 1965 - Shin-Fang Lin, cataloger. hired
Daniel Cutcher, order assistant. hired

Mar., 1965 - Donald Mann, systems analyst and programmer,
hired

May, 1.965 - Process ing room rearranged
IBM 357 data collection system including

keypunch installed
Collection of 2,600 volumes (mostly English

literature history) purchased from

Bowdoin College
Gift collection in economics received from

Mr. Du Brul of GM and Mr. Yntema of Ford

June, 1965 - New order system being tested

Order Section

"Book budgets in previous years have ranged around $60.000 per
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year. This year it was more than doubled. in previous years the
order unit was staffed by two professional librarians, two clerks, and

three 20-hour students. This year the order unit has, in effect, been
staffed by the equivalent of three full-time clerks and fourIO-15-hour
students. During part of the year, it was possible to obtain an addi

tional full-time person on a temporary basis.

HThe net result has been an order staff (part of it very new and

inexperienced) very Itttle larger than In previous years and a book

budget which was doubled. In previous years, foreign language titles

accounted for somewhere around 5% of the orders placed. This year it
has Increased to 8% or lO%--more than a threefold Increase In the

actual number of foreign language titles.

"In order to be sure -j'hatthe book funds wou Id be spent and wou Id

not be wasted, it was necessary to use two persons from cataloging for

a period of two months. The responslbi Iity for verifylnq books after
they are received and paid for was shifted from ordering to cataloging.

"Several substantial block purchases helped in using the expanded

book funds. A large record and book collection was purchased from ~.1r.

Peter Dolben. A collection of 3,000 volumes, primari Iy English liter

ary history, was purchased from 80wdoln Col lege, to whom we paid a unit
price of $.75 per volume. The reactions of members of the Engl ish

Department who have examined the collection testify to the value and

usefulness of the collection. A major effort was made to bui Id up the
reference collection by selecting with $15,000 worth of books from the

Canner Company. Important items In this purchase Include a backrun of
D issertat Ion Abstracts, Nouve IIe 8 ioqraph Ie Genera I, back runs of "'hoIs
Who and Who's Who .In. America, English CataloQue of Books, and The--
Statesman's Yearbook.

HA matching gift from the \'-/yandotteChemical Company made it

poss ib Ie for us to secure a set of ?e iIste ins Organ ische Chem Ie..
General Motors executive. Mr. Ou Brul, gave his working library of

economics materials to us. Important items in this collection are a

lengthy backrun of the American Economic Review and several hundred US

government documents. A second gift of economic materials, given to
us by Mr. Ted Yntema, included several National Bureau of Economics
Research publications.

CataloQ Section

"Last year's catalog unit had one and one-half professional posi
tions, three clerks: and three part-time students. During the first

half of this year the catalog unit consisted of two clerks, three part
time students, and some attention from the reference librarian. Added

during the latter half of the year were one cataloger and two addi
tional students. However, one of the clerks was lent to the order unit
for about two months and the s.cond clerk ~as lent to the order unit

for a shorter period and was 111 for nearly two months. In effect, the

section has undergone nearly a 50% reduction. Also, the responsibility
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for ordering LC cards for those books for which the cards were not

ordered at the same time the book was ordered was passed on to the

catalog unit from the order unit. This includes most foreign language
books as wel I as most Engl Ish language books published outside of the

US. It appears that whl Ie LC cards are available for about 60~ of the

books we are receiving) only about 40% have had cards ordered at the
same time that the book was ordered. The other 20% cannot be ordered
untl I the book is in hand.

"Last year the catalog section pushed through nearly 10,000 vol
umes. This year's cut in menpower reduced the unit's potential to

not more than 5,000 volumes. Further Interruptions beyond those out
lined above Include brieflisting about 1,000 volumes In the Dolben

collection, beginning similar brieflistlng of the Bowdoin Col lege
collection, three days spent at keypunch school, a day spent rearranging

the processing room, typing correspondence during the secretaryfs il 1
ness, and Increased time requirements In filing LC card sets and books

In the backlog (now estimated at nearly 10,000 volumes). AI I of which

Is to say that a doubled book budget and staff upheavels are not
particularly compatible.

Serials Section

"A mimeographed list of serials with the initial year of our

holdings was prepared In Apri I and distributed to department chairmen,

library coordinators and library departments. Copies are sti II avai 1

able. Several faculty members have expressed interest and received

copies. One copy was cut up, pasted onto cards, and fl led into the
card catalog.

"Binding of current serials is current and that of older serials

is progressing slowly. A want list of missing issues has been prepared

and sent out. These lists wi II have passed through at least four

dealers' hands by the end of the summer. Volumes still missing some
issues at that time wi II be bound incomplete'! in order to preserve

what we do have. Thus, the backlog of serial binding is subsiding

gradually.

"About two hundred unwanted serial titles in runs varying from

one month to 20 or 30 years are In the bookhold. We hope to have

sorted through these by the end of the summer, adding several titles

and either seiling, exchanging, or giving away the rest.

HThe decision to group al I government documents together is

requiring the transfer of several serials and books. This means that

although we have added about 150 new subscriptions this year, the gross
title count witl not be much larger than it was last year.

Hln Maya long needed rearrangement of the processing room took

place. The former tennis court is now a reasonably organized series
of work units with a logical flow of work possible between them. The

old arrangement was principally a question of squatters I rights beside
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certain windows. The new arrangement brings books (unpacked in the

basement) up the elevator Into the south end of the room for Invoice

checking. They move on to the 357 alcove where arrival cards are made
and then on to the cataloging work line. If LC cards are available,

they can go straight down the line ending up at the labeling station;
but If LC cards are not available, ,the books take a side trip to a

cataloger's desk before proceeding down the line.

liThe former m Icrof IIm room has been c Ieared of fIIm and read Ing

machines (they are now with the bound periodicals). Shelves wll I be
mounted on the walls and It wil I become The new book room. (The old

one had to be abandoned to make room for an office). In time we hope
to put a display window In the west side wh~re the door Is now and cut

a new doorway through Into the library office. This wi II permit super

vised use of materials In the book room during office hours.

"Thls report is in no way intended as a complaint. Our problems

are growth pains, a highly respectable type of difficulty. The future
looks good--healthy, bright, and expandlng.ll
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Publ ic Services

Circulation Department (Nancy Covert). "For the Circulation

Department. 1964-65 has been a year of change--new methods, new respon
sibilities, and a new awareness of the meaning of public service. The

functions of the department have t~ipled; the staff has doubled, and

the area behind the Circulation Desk is rapidly becoming fit led to the

"satu~atlon point." Flexibi lity and adaptability certainly have been
key words in the Circulation vocabulary. Most significant, in terms

of their effect on us, have been the following changes.

Charging System
In the Interim between spring and fall semesters of 1964, the

then-existing, self-charging (honor) system, and the policy of semester

loans to students was replaced with a double-card system, a two-week

due date, and fine system. This was conceived and rapidly initiated

as merely ~ stop-gap measure which would involve a minimum of expense
and preparation. The new system has proved to be adequate, in spite

of the haste involved in Its establishment. Its major drawbacks

include needless ~epetltion for the patron In fi Iling out charge cards,
and the increased demands on the time of the Circulation assistants in

charging and discharging books, ~, working with three cards for
each book In general circulation, filing and unfl ling cards, and cross

checking, since our system provides the potential for a high margin of

error. Involved In this system, too, are additional clerical tasks-

hand dating cards, writing overdue notices, tabulating and collecting

fInes--these are not un ique to our ;'newn system or In any way Ind Ica
tlve of Its Inadequacy but merely duties not formerly performed and

therefore creating new demands on our time.

ll'lmposlng' a new charging system on the students, one with more

rigid discipline, gave us quite a sel ling job to do last fall. Initi

ally, the response of the students was negatlve--restrlctlons on the
duration of circulation, the very Idea of penalties in the form of

overdue fines and a security check at the door were the exact anti

thesis of what had previously existed and were not met with overwhelming

approval. The Circulation student assistants did a commendable job in

public relatlons--they were largely responsible for successfully con

veying to the patron that the benefits would be his in the more equitable
and efficient use of Iibrary materials.

"A new pattern of circulation has evolved as a result of due dates.

No longer do we see the drastic highs and lows in Circulation statis
tics, variations caused by charging out quantities of materials at the

beginning of the semester for possible use throughout the entire term.
(See statistical review). Circulation of materials has leveled off

and remains fairly consistent during the year. Increased or decreased

business seems now to be determined by variations in enrollment rather

than by the University calendar. Special collections, such as the

phonograph records, have had much greater activity since the entire
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collection is no longer depleted during the first week of classes.
Books return to the shelves in three weeks rather than three months.

These reinforce our claims about the availability of materials. The

fact that students have accepted such radical changes so readi Iy is a
further indication that they are deriving benefits from better use of
the collection.

Library Hours
"In response to the suggestion of the Student Library Committee.

1964-65 saw the library open 98 hours per week, or an increase of 14

hours over previous years.

New Department Responsibltlties
H(I) Xerox service - copying and departmental billing.

(2) Library Broadcasting system - Bach, 8aez, and the

Gemini Space Shot.

(3) Exam fi Ie.

(4) Current periodicals - maintenance of stacks, servicing

and the introduction of magazine call 51 Ips for

library patrons.

(5) Performance music - inventory procedures initiated.

(6) Guest cards - issuing and retrieving of books checked
out to non-OU students.

(7) Reserve books - addition of an "open reserve

collection with varying periods of circulation.

Continuing Departmental Responsibilities
"(I) Charging and discharging of books in general circulation.

(2) Reserve books - processing, maintaining, and servicing-
a new reserve requ~st form was submitted to faculty
members and when properly used by them, results in
more efficient service.

(3) MSU-Extension books - purchased and delivered by them
and serviced as a special reserve collection at
the desk.
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Stack Maintenance

liThe Circulation Department assisted In a major stack chanqe-

erecting new stacks, rearranging existing stacks, and shifting the
entire collection. In addition, the major task of reading all shelves

and checking al I cards and pockets was done in April between winter

and spring terms. Shelf reading is a continuing responsibility of

Circulation, but a more thorough and complete job can only be done

when library usage and book circulation are at a minimum.

Personnel

'The increase in departmental responsibi Iitles and longer library

hours necessitated a re-evaluation of student employee needs, and

resulted in enlarging our department from one supervisor and eight
assistants (July, 1964) to one supervisor and eighteen assistants, our

present staff. Problems in working with students are minimal. They

are, in general, conscientious, responsive, and dellqhtful people.

Their supervision, however, presents a challenge--one must administrate,
counsel, and serve as a combination house mother and Ann Landers.

Staffing is a major headache--it must be done around class schedules

and the individual enrollment patterns found in a trimester school.

In the past year, four of our student assistants have left to assume
the duties of resident advisors, certainly an indication of the quality
of our student assistants.

"Because Circulation is essentially a clerical job, involving

maximum repetition and sometimes minimal challenge to the intellects

of these young people, I would suggest the development of a training
program, the groundwork for which is now being laid. General refer

ence training would make these students more valuable to the public

they serve, and would familiarize them with library tools and usage
that would be invaluable to them in their studies. This would have to

be handled under the auspices of the Reference Librarians who have

already indicated their willingness to assist. Circulation hopefully
will be a training ground for new student assistants who eventually

wi II "move Uplf to more spec ia Iized work in the library.

"The problems that exist withIn the Circulation Department seem

i, the process of being resolved. Revisions of the present guost

card pol icy wi II minimize discipline problems and help to eliminate
some of the difficulties in retrieving badly overdue books. Refine

ments of our present charging system will come about with the adoption

of a mechanized system. Security, to cut down book loss, sti II remains
a headache. Our door check wi II remain Ineffective unti I some steps

are taken to block off accessible and unlocked exits--presumably they

wi II be. Our remaining problem, then, wi II be to adapt as projected

plans materialize, and 1964-65 certainly served as an excel lent prac
tice session."
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Reference and Government Documents (Robert Gaylor). Cetween the
departure of Margaret Irwin In December and the arrival of Mr. Gaylor,

public service hit its lowest ebb. Only Van Orden and Cammack were on

hand for reference work, and certainly not always avai lable at that.
Mr. Gaylor's appearance was, therefore, doubly welcome, and occasioned

a number of major changes in both collections and services.

"t-larch4 was the date of the fy ig move. vii th a crew of a dozen or
so students, the reference collection was moved from the second floor

to its present location on the first floor. At this same time, exten

sive shifting of the general collection and bound periodicals was also

aocomplished.

'With the setting up of the collection and the reference desk,

staffing of the reference area became necessary. It is my belief that

students properly trained can answer basic reference questions if a

professional librarian Is available to give detailed information as

required. Therefore, the students have undertaken an intensive train
ing program and can, I feel, answer most basic questions.

liThe student staff now cons ists of Joe Howey) a sophomore econ

omics major who has been brainwashed into possibly going into the

library profession; Claudia Hi Iko, a sophomore Russian major who does
most of the reference bib IIograph ic search ing; t'iarian \'11Ison> a sopho

more sociology major who Is presently handl ing interl ibrary loans and

general typing routines; and Ed Bondy, a sophomore economics major

who is employed under the work-study program. Both Joe and Ed assist
in reference and in government documents. Ed basically shelves refer

ence materials and has been trained to operate the microfilming equipment.
Joe has had extensive training In handling government documents. He

handles the checking In, ordering, and shelving of al I documents, a

far more responsible job than is ordinarily handled by students.

"The reference collection itself has undergone extensive changes.

Its size has increased by over a third; we now have over 3,000 volumes

in reference compared to the 1,950 items when I arrived. The col lec

tion has grown in quality as well an quantity. Substantial sets have

been added; for example, the 1965 edition of Encycl~edi.£. Britannica.,

Canadian Encyclopedia, Mythology of ~ Races, and the Grea~ 80ok~
Series. Many more have been ordered, including the complete backruns

of the World Almanac, American Yearbook, and States~~n's Yearboo~.
With such a collection as a core, I feel that we can begin to answer

most questions which come to us.

"Part of the duties of the Reference Department is to handle

tours of visiting personnel. During the first quarter, I conducted

tours for the fol lowing groups: Pontiac Junior High School classes,

Waterford Township School and Birmingham Board of Education. Another
facet of the reference department is visiting other libraries, making

the acquaintances which one can fal I back upon later in reference ser

vicing. I have visited the Oakland County Law Library, I:JayneState
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University, Michigan State University, the University of Detroit, and

the University of Michigan.

/1The reference personnel have undertaken quite a number of projects

within the last five months: (I) a complete Inventory of the reference
collection, noting on the shelf list which items were missing, (2) re

locating the microform equipment, (3) adding periodical titles to the

card catalog, (4) rearranging the college catalogs so that an alpha

betical sequence by schools within the state is achieved, (5) writing
a rough draft of an Instruction script dealing with the card catalog,

and (6) cataloging great quantities of uncataloged reference material.

!'The documents collection has grown considerably. It originally

consisted of some 2,000 items. With revision of the depository selec

tions and with large gifts, the collection now numbers nearly II,000
Items. We have attempted and will continue to declassify cataloged
government documents until al I such Items are In our documents col lec

tlon under the regular documents number. The Mont~~ Catal2~ of
Government Publications has become our check-In record. We check the

entry number of each Item we have received. This method does away

with a separate card catalog for the collection.

"The coHectlon Is quite strong in the fields of economics, busi

ness~ oensus, and labor. A great wealth of statistical material

awaits the future Oakland scholar. Next fall. I hope we can give more
extensive service from the collection.

"One of the projects which has taken a great deal of time has
been the serving on the local tour committee for the forthcoming ALA

convention. In the process I have met a number of interesting peoole,

including Mrs. Patricia Knapp and Howard Sullivan of Wayne. Miss Van
Orden and I were able to convince the committee to set up a tour to

visit Cranbrook's Art Academy and Science Institute libraries and our

Iibrary. The tour is scheduled for Wednesday afternoon, July 7. We

expect approximately 100 Iibrarians to make the tour. Refreshments

have been planned for the group when they visit Kresge Library. This

tour should bring some Interesting guests to our library.

"During the past three months, the entire staff has previewed

orientation fi Ims In hopes that one could be found to be used on this

campus. I am sorry to say that after extensive searching} I do not
feel that we have found a suitable fi 1m.

"The orientation tours for the Incoming freshmen students were
started this month. Trained student assistants led freshmen tour groups

through the Iibrary attempting to show them major departments. The

main stress was informality. We tried to give the image that we were

available for service and that the Iibrary belonged to them. I hope

that the program wi II be more successful than has appeared to be the

case in past years.

"I am most pleased with the arrival of Miss Suml Takahashi, Science
Librarian. I bel ieve that the two of us have established an excel lent

working rapport. We have agreed, since we both basically use books
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and periodIcals to handle reference questions, to combine our refers'nce

servIce at the main reference desk for the present.

One of the projects whIch the reference staff undertook in June

was to make sure that standing orders were set up for al I the major

continuing sets. We hope that gaps which have occurred in the past
w III rema In In the past. j
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Subject Divisions

Instruct Iona I Mater ia Is Center (Phy IIIs Van Orden). .I have
found this past year a discouraging one in relationship to services

provided for the teacher-education students and my lack of true involve

ment with the faculty. It would be comforting to rationalize that the

library's turnover of staff and Illness of personnel have been the

deterring factor. but this would not be completely honest. Indeed,

many events that initially appeared to be negative have perhaps showed
progress and contributed to future long range goals and values.

Examples here would Include such necessary parts of existence as the

cataloging and processing of al I Instructional materials. Our cataloged
collection has grown from 598 volumes to approximately 2,000 volumes,

including discs, fi Imstrips, and a few tapes. Perhaps the advantage

of having spent so much of our time cataloging is that we are providing

for all related materials to be shelved together, and thus their classi
fication considers educational needs. In a situation where students

have been left to their own searching, we have hoped to provide, by

shelving and catalog listings, a means of focusing the student's
attention on al I the resources available to him.

"Another basic area in which we are assuming additional respon

sibility is that of ordering. Due to the "unbuslnesslike' organization
of school systems and educational organizations we now write a letter

of inquiry regarding all items published by these schools and related

groups before orders are placed. In addition, when working with the
education department on their budget, we do the fol lowing:

I. Scan al I educational journals for reviews.
2. Check holdings.

3. Forward review to education department.

4. Check for ful I bibliographic information.

5. Submit requests to order department.

Since many items purchased by the Instructional Materials Center are
under the $2.00 price-range, we have appreciated the arrangement where

by our staff handles such requests and keeps the appropriate records.

Much of the time made available through student help is involved in

these ordering and cataloging tasks.

"With the addition of the ilL" books to our collection, additional

student time is spent in shelving materials. Several cooperative

efforts, including a circulation plan for Instructional Materials

Center materials, have been drawn up with the circulation department.

At present the Instructional Materials Center is handling these cata

loged items on a reserve plan.

"We have undertaken the analysis of the ilL" collection, plus a
breakdown of educational subject headlnqs as found in the main catalog.
Those were the weeks when I dreamed of what the computer could have

done so quickly and efficiently. This information has been used as a
basis for bui Iding up the collection by the Instructional Materials

Center librarian and by the Education Department. Visits to other
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institutions have also helped in learning about materials that we
should purchase. During this period I awoke to the fact that neither

college education collections nor ~~aterlals Centers have much in the

way of guidelines or formulas ready to assist the "greenhorns.' Some

day, when enough of us in these positions get together, perhaps we can

save others some of these iigrowing pains." During the Milwaukee visit,

I was Invited to a committee meeting, hoping to establish some type of
communication through an affi liatlon with the Association for Super

vision and Curriculum Development. Hopefully, Oakland's staff wi II

keep its eye on the outcome of th is meeti ng and become an act! ve par·"
ticlpant.

"Smal I projects that need further development include the question
of book exhibits. Sales representatives must be tired of my many

questions regarding exhibit possibil ities, but this Is an area we have

not fully explored. The cooperation of the Michigan State Library,the

University of Michigan Extension Service, and the Oakland County Board
of Education Library has been appreciat$d. But the value of such

exhibits must be weighed against staff time involved and interest

expressed by our campus community. The point seems to be, how do we

provide our students with exposure to children's literature and audio
visual resources, when we do not have the funds or the staff to handle

al I this? Certainly our students are neglected In this area. Perhaps
my own concern about teachers and librarians not being aware of the

resources avai lable to them and my own desire to develop such a course
Influences this observation.

"A continuing project has been the contacting of educational

publishers and producers as sources of donations and services for our

Center. These requests were Initially based on correspondence with the

cooperatlflg internship schools for Identification of adopted text
materials. It has been Interesting to note that return visits of the

sales representatives are bringing votes of approval and additional

contributions. This Is particularly gratifying since most companies

now charge the representative for the materials. AI I the travel inn to
conferences and state committee meetings has helped speed up these

contacts. Particularly fruitful have been the contacts throuqh my

membership on the Department of Public Instruction's Instructional
Materials Committee.

"An area that brought personal satisfaction was the chance to meet
with Mrs. June Gabler's classes and introduce them to our services. If

there were only more of this type of opportunity, we might remove our
selves from the current vacuum In which we appear to be operating.

Other areas of service have included bibliographic listings and educa

tional reference work, which I am happy to say is on the Increase.'

Music and Humanities. Miss Desiree de Charms joined the staff on

June 15. Her major responsibilities wi II involve the development of
collections of books, scores, records, tapes, performance music, and

other materials which will some day comprise a full-fledged ~1usic Library
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to support the growing emphasis In this. area at Oakland. Humanities
reference wi II continue to be a part of her work unti t the staff can

expand to include another specialist. Broadcasting facilities wi II be

made available on the second floor for music listening as soon as

detai led arrangements are made.

Sciences. Miss Sumi Takahashi joined the staff on June I, and

wi II take over reference and collection development for the Physical
and Biological Sciences. Though perhaps less autonomous than the
Music or IMe collections, this area wi II benefit from the services of

a specialist. Though somewhat new to a number of the fields involved,

Miss Takahashi shows considerable promise as a developer of service and
collections In these difficult areas.
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Automation Progress and Proposals

Mr. Donald Mann, an Oakland alumnus, joined the staff in March

as Systems Analyst and Programmer. Since that time he has worked
closely with Mr. Auld toward the mechanization of a number of library

operations, which, when complete, should make this library a national

leader in systems control for medium-sized universities. With con

tinued administrative support, by the end of the next fiscal year,

design should be complete for a total system, and at least two sub

systems in operation for order and circulation operations. The fol low··
Ing excerpts are from reports submitted by Mr. Auld and Mr. Mann on

automation progress so far.

"We are developing a plan which we hope wi II offer solutions to a

number of library problems. The core of the plan Is a system of Inte

grated unit records subject to machine handling. In the proposed

system, an author or title record, once entered when a book is ordered"
can be recal led on demand whenever and wherever needed, thus saving

repetitive manual transcriptions for catalog cards, book card and

pocket, and charge slip, to mention only a few. Further, the record Is
machine flleable. If successful, no longer will a 2:3 book-to-staff

growth -ratio be required. A 1:1 ratio might offer a reasonable goal
toward which to work.

"The first area for automation Involves book ordering. Very
briefly, this is how It wi II work. An order request wi II come to the
order unit of the Kresge Library and be verified as with any other

ordering system. AI I necessary information about the order wi II be
keypunched Into a decklet of BO-column tab cards in the order room.

The number of cards In the decklet wi II depend on the length of the

author, title, place and publisher. The order decklets wi II be sent

weekly to the University's Computer and Data Processing Center where

they wi II be stored and printed. The orders wi II be added to a disc
fi Ie which contains al I current orders not received or in process. The

system handles sorting and printing of al I order documents. financial
records, and LC card orders.

"The order form is an especially designed, BO-column, continuous

form tab card. On the face of the card appears the customary ordering
information which wi II be needed by the vendor, together with an order

number preprinted and prepunched into the card. This card must be

returned to uS.by the vendor, whether or not he can supply the book.

If he does supply the book, It and the card should be returned together
with the Invoice. If he is unable to supply the book, then he is

asked to fi II in the verso of the card~ which is a report form, tel ling

us why he cannot supply the book and what action he is taking, l_~_,
"out of print," llorder cancel led," "seart;hing," or otherwise. Also on

the back of the card is the Kresge Library address and return postage

guarantee so that the card can be checked and dropped into a mailbox
without an additional typing operation.
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?lTwo pieces of input equipment wil I be kept in the order section:

an IBM 026 printing card punch and an IBM 357 data col tection system
which wi II operate the card punch by remote control. Incoming books

wi II be checked against the invoice and against the order card. The
order card then wi II be fed Into the 357 which wi II cause the 026 to

punch a card with the purchase order number plus keyed-·in actual cost.

These cards wi II be accumulated and sent weekly to the CDPe where they

wll I be used to change the outstanding order fl Ie records to an in

process status. later on. this fi Ie wi II be again updated; changing

books from in-process to cataloged and on-the-shelf status. Again, the

357 will be the means of creating the input card.

"The proposed system has severa I c Iear advantages over our pn"sent

ordering system. All accounting of funds and authorization for payment

wi II be done by the computer rather than by hand in the ordering section.

An even more Important advantage is that weekly print-outs reporting the
status of books on order wi II be sent to each department on the campus,

listing those books which have been placed on order during the past
week for the department, those books which have been received during

the past week, and f ina IIy those books vlh ich have been cata loged and

placed on the shelf during the past week. Included in this report wi II
be a notation of the status of the department's book fund al location:

the original total for the year, the amount of money committed to date,

the amount actually paid on bit Is to date, and finally the outstanding
balance against which the department may continue to place orders.

Oakland University vouchers, the preparation of which Is now a problem,

also will be produced by the computer. We have had troubl9 with these
in the past because dealers have refused in many Instances to fi II them

out or have chosen In othe r cases to b III us for do ing so. r low. hOI-I

ever, these wll I be produced by the computer.

"The order system Is being designed as a foundation for further

library automation. For example, it Is entirely possible to order

serials with the proposed ordering form and to pay for serials with
the same ordering system. At a later date, we expect to maintain a

computerized serial holdings file and to distribute printed Iistlnqs
of these holdings. AI I book materials coming Into the Kresge Library

can proceed through the same accounting and payment system. Two systems

wi II operate side by side; one for monographs and a second for serials
and what are called !'in-progress!! items. In the case of a mono(1raph,

once It has been processed, al I transactions are complete. In the case

of serials and Hin-proqress" items, the title may be cataloged, but

Subsequent volumes or Issues wi II continue to arrive for some time,
perhaps Indefinitely. Ultimately, records of both can appear in a

printed book catalog.

lIThe ordering system as now designed Is expected to be fully

operational by July I, 1965. The next step In the automation project

will hopefully involve circulation control. The present manual system
is costing about 40¢ per unit circulation. It requires two manual

files to operate and is severely subject to overloadln9. Durinq the

final weeks of a trimester the system is simply Inadequate for the
services required of It.
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"The proposed circulation plan Involves a permanent, machine
readable book card for each book. Each borrower wi II be Issued a

machine-readable Identification card (~~, badge card). Hopefully,
this card can be a University-wide identification card as wel I. At the

circulation desk, there wll I be one or more 357's connected to a key

punch. Book charging wi II require that the book card and the borrower's

card be Inserted Into the 357 card reader. This wi II cause a punched

card to be created, recording the transaction. Once a day the punched

cards can be taken to the COPC where a list wi II be printed, showinq
all books presently in circulation. Books which are d~e in the future

wll I appear with the date due. Overdue books wi II be listed with the

amount of money due. When a book Is returned, the book card alone wil I
be passed through the 357, creating a ~'returned book' transaction card.

These, too, wi II be accumulated and delivered to the CDPC on a dai Iy

schedule where they wi II be used to ·purge the files of records of al I
the returned books. A transfer from manual to machine circulation

methods wi II not necessarily reduce the cost per circulation, but it

will Improve present service and will permit extensive future workload

expansion with only minimal increases in cost and personnel. Conversion
now will be less expensive than at any future time.

"Another area of computer use In the library Is serial receiving

procedures, where the periodical receipt of materials lends itself to
automation. For a given serial title there wi II be a fl Ie of prepunched

cards anticipating the next three months' receipts. As each Issue Is
received, the prepunched card for It wi II be pul led from the fl Ie and

sent to the CDPC. Once a week the master fi Ie wi II be updated and a

new Iist made from It, showing all serials titles In the library and
the holdings for each. Sui It Into this same fi Ie will be notices

Indicating that a sufficient number of Issues have now arrived for the

serial to be bound; and this same notice, returned to the computin0

center, wi II Indicate on the next serial lIsting that the volume is at

the bindery. Accompanying the notices In the fi Ie wi II be prepunched

and preprinted binding slips.

!;The final step which we now envisIon for our computer project is
the creation of a printed book catalog. It Is easy to Interpolate the

new materials Into the standard card catalog, but it is a costly mecha··

nism to update and to maintain. As It grows, it becomes more costly.

The card catalog Is essentially a stationary piece of furniture,

available for use In only one place. A book catalog can be kept ~p to

date economically with the assistance of the computer and can be printed

In many copies, which can then be distributed to predetermined points

of need. Copies of the printed book catalog can be placed in each

faculty office, as wel I as in the Oakland Center and In the various
dormitories. Several copies can be kept In the Kresge Library In the

processing area, the various reference areas, and the special subject

areas. A student on the third floor of the library, for instance, wi II
no longer find it necessary to descend to the first floor in order to

determine whether or not we have a particular book on the third floor.

Instead, he wi II find on the third floor a copy of the printed book
catalog. The Improvement of service which we foresee from the book

catalog Is difficult to estimate beyond knowing that it wll I improve

considerably the accessibility of materials In the library.H
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Special Projects and Future Development

A number of special projects have been undertaken durlnq the year
which seem to cross departmental lines and to deserve special mention

In th is repo rt •

Student Library Committee. Onc of the more successful and satls-'
fylng projects has been the creation of an active Student Library

Committee, possibly unique In university library operation and certainly

highly effective. A modest summary of their activities, financed

through their control of al I fine monies, Is quoted below.

I1The Student Library Commi ttee of the Kresge Library was on')anized

and began operation at the beginning of the winter semester of 1965.
The group was the result of a cooperative venture between the Kresqe
Library and the Office of Student Activities. Created to improve the

communications between the student body and the library and to advise

the librarian on student needs and opinions, the group under the direc

tion of Gary Durst and working in close cooperation with Floyd Cammack,

began to function.

liThe original committee consisted of Gary Durst, Diane Smith, John

Kelly, Beth McKenney, Carl Baranski, and Charles Olsson. Advising the

University Librarian and his staff, the followlnq changes were made in

library policy: extension of the loan period from two to three weeks~

changes were also made letting the doors of the library and the second

floor of the library be open; and, liberalization of the reserve book

polley. Other services which have been performed were the formation

of a browsing paperback exchange, rental exhibition of student art,

Installation of vending machines In the basement of the library, and

purchase of turntab Ie, headphones, and a tape recorder."

County Documents Deeository. Fol lowing a suggestion made by Mrs.
Donald Adams, President of the Pioneer and Oakland County Historical

Society, we opened negotiations with Mr. Bruce Hardlng~ StatA Archivist.
for the creation at Oakland of a depository for State Docu~ents. The

agreement was signed by the Chancel lor in June and wi II ao into ef!ect

In September, giving Oakland University depository responsibility for
Oakland, MacoMb, St. Clair, Lapeer, Tuscola, Sanl lac, and Huron counties.

Selected governmental records from these counties will be collected, .

stored, organ Ized and listed by the Kresge Library. The anreel"1entmarks

a step forward in our recognition of public service responsibi tities,

and provides a significant addition to our collections of primary
research materials on local governmental development. Other Michiaan
universities undertaking this responsibi IIty have developed their pro·

grams with the aid of substantial private funds. Hopefully, Oakland
wll I also be able to find the necessary support to make this new
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collection maximally useful to researchers in the area.

B~ader in Residence Prooram. In an attempt to find more ways to

bridge the distances which 5eparate members of the academe (both
students and teachers) from members of the business and Qovernmental

professions, we are attempting to launch a 'Reader in Residence" pro·

gram this fall. Members of local business firms wi II be invited to

join students in the library for unstructured sessions on virtually

any top Ic of mutua I interest. Itis hoped that book- and idea··centered

conversations wi II become a regular, informal aspect of Iibrary service.

Mr. Theodore Yntema was invited to begin the series. Other invitations
are now being made.

Student Orientation. Several experiments are under way, al I
connected with the search for a series of techniques for teaching

students how to use the library resources avai lable to them. Thinking

that other programs may havA fal led because of attempts to cram too

many prob Iems Into one program, we have set off in a number of d Irec··

tlons at once, hoping that a carefully sifted and tested series of

methods might work where no single one has seemed to suffice.

To this end we established a summer tour systeme under the

direct Ion of Mr. Gay lor, but hand Ied a Imost ent Ire Iy by student ass is"
tants trained to fit their information to the recognized needs of the

new students and to encourage the type of Questions which students wi II

seldom risk with an older person. In September a Iibrary information
test will be administered to reinforce feedback from the su~mer tours,

and during the first trimester, our broadcastinq system wil I come into

play, offering specialized bibliography lectures .and 'courses'! in use

of different types of library materials. A voluntary library course
may also be offered If staff time and student interest indicate. the

posslbi Iity of such a program .

.P brary Broadcasti ng System. Th 1s equ ipment has attracted a good
deal of Interest throughout the state and Is due to provide us some

national publicity when the editor of the .h..!.braryJournat qets around
to printing an article which was accepted several months aoo. The

channel which operates from the Circulation desk has seen qood use, but

is nowhere near scheduled to capacity. A more active promotion program

in the fal I wil I probably brinQ business up to a more satisfactory level.

Building Completlo~. Preliminary drawings are now complete for
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the finishing of the third floor. T~e Instructional Materials C~)nter

wll I account for roughly one-third of the space; some twenty faculty
off Ices temporarily fi" the east end of the floor, and the%'eMa inder

Is scheduled for the Science collections and for a variety of study
carrels. Volume capacity for the H4C is estimated at 20,000 and for
the rest of the floor at an eventual 40,000. Reader seatinq should

accommodate some 125 persons.

Preparations are under way for the installation of the Computer

and Data Processing Center on the ground floor, and with the broadening

relationships between the Library and this unit, we eaaerly look forward
to the added convenience of having the Center housed in the Library.

Readlnq Clinic. Provision is being made on the third floor, in

connectIon with an audio-visual demonstration area, for a reading clinic,

possibly the first to be housed In any library. A combination of

Instructional programs and Individual learning facilities wi II be

housed In this area. It wi II be interesting to see if any generalized

student Interest can be developed for this program. The need is often

unknown to the neediest, and a strong selling program would seem
necessary. Closer affiliation with the School of Education is expected

to be a by-product of this project.

Photo Contest. A vis Itor to the campus who was p Ieased by ~1ary
Hetenyi's "Declens Ion of the Court;' offered a $100 pri ze for the best

photograph of these sculptures. Some thirty photographers tried their

ski II at this chat lenging task, and the winning entry turned out to be
the work of Donald Maim, Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
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APPENDIX II

Statistical Summary

Collections and Operating Costs:

Number of volumes at end of year

Number of volumes added during year

Number of physical units of microform

Number of periodicals received
Number of hours of student assistance
Numbers of hours of other assistance

Professional personnel (FTE)

Non-professional personnel (FTE)

Total operating expenditure
Salaries

Wages

Books and library materials

Binding
Other

Total spent

Library's % of total University

operating expenditure

80,272
28 854

2,545
912

18,700
1,,885

3
9

$235,350
$ 62,350
$ 15,000
$130,000
$ 3;000

$ 25,000

$235,350

8.3%

LIbrary Use:
Total Circulation 52$228

256
861

31,468
I 278

729
10,699

709
279

Totals

52,228

In

.ar

46
09

936

___ _... _._..._i!L~?§..

5..z2l.i. __

3~-_.~-- -----+~--_...,--~.

-_._.
~1ateria Is StudentsGuestsFacultyUse

Ubr
General

Circula-
tion

25,5231,6834,262
Records

1,26117
Performance r1usic

713-
16

Reserve

books 2,153 8,5
Bindery

7
MSU-Extenslon

279
Personal

copies-
reserve

256
Periodicals

578283
Reference

_.-
~-_ ..-"-,.___22__---Totals

30763 1,6834,613
f-...l3--t1.,•.....-

Headsets

936
Xerox

4,9}8.._.-
1---------.._-

Totals
5,914-------f-----

Grand Total
f! __ .---..l- ___ ..__ ....._, __ .._

Student average

Faculty average
Reference questions: total

phone

Hours open per week

17

55
2; 772
1,036
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APPE}'OIX III

Kresae Library OrQ~ni!ation Chart
June 30 1955
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APPENDIX V

Kresge library Staff

Mr. lawrence Auld

Assistant librarian for Tech

nical Processes

Mr. Floyd Cammack

University librarian

Mrs. Nancy Covert
Head, Circulation Department

Mr. Daniel Cutcher

Order Department

Mrs. Carole Davis

Senior Library Clerk, Catalog

Department

Miss Desiree de Charms

Music and Humanities librarian

Mr. Robert Gamble

Reference Librarian, Reader
Services

Mr. Robert Gaylor
Reference librarian, Social

Sciences; and Head, Reader
Services

Mrs. Onalee Greene

Senior Library Clerk,

Acquisitions Department

Miss Shin-Fang Lin

Catalog Librarian

Mr. Donald Mann

library Systems Analyst

Mrs. Edith Pol lock

Senior library Clerk.
Acquisitions Department

Mrs. Jean Safford

Senior library Clerk,

Cataloa 8epartMent

Mrs. Esther Singer
Senior Library Clerk.
Instructional Materials Center

Mrs. Ruth Slowinski

Senior Departmental Secretary.

Library Off ice

Miss Sumi Takahashi

Reference librarian, Sciences

Miss Phyl lis Van Orden
Head. Instructional ~"aterials
Center

Mrs. Sharon Wagner

Senior Library Clerk,

Serials Department


